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1) Domain
myjourneys.info

2) Login
�ើម��ីចូល���ើ���ស់កម�វ�ធីត���វ�យអ�កប���ល email និង Password,
ឬ�ចចូល�ន�មរយៈ google Gmail

Important: ស���ប់�រ Login �ម Gmail, អ�ក��ើ���ស់���វ�ន
គណនី��ឹម���វ��ល��ើ���ស់ Email ដូច���។

- In addition to this page, it also contains QR code for download

ដំ�ើរឆ�ង��នរបស់ខ��ំ mobile application

https://myjourneys.info/


3) Accounts

Create a new account

- ក��ងតួ�ទី� Admin អ�ក�ចប��ើត គណ��យ��អ�ក��ើ���ស់����ងៗ�ៀត�យ

- ចុច�ើ Button

- Fill in email and role, and click on the button Save



Activation
It will show status “Pending” on the created account. A confirmation email will be

sent out automatically. In addition, you can click on the button to copy the
confirm link and pass it to the browser to change the password. In case, you

want to resend the confirmation you can click on button

Fill in Choose a password and Password confirmation, and click on Activate



4) App Users

User list
this page is for showing all users who have registered from mobile.

Search
Admin can filter user data by typing the username in the search box.



Download Excel
It downloads users’ information with their game history. And It limits 10000
records only

View Games

Click on this button to see all game lists of the user that has
been synced from the mobile app.



5) Your Departures
Your Departures list shows all content related to your departure categories. And

when it has added a new item, the mobile app can pull down its list to get the latest
information.

To create a new item, click on the button and fill in the required information

such as name, image, audio, and description.



6) Your Safeties
It is the same as Your Departure, Your Safeties list shows all items of your safety

category.
And mobile apps can refresh the new list as well.

To create a new item, click on the button and fill in the required information

such as name, image, audio, and description.



7) Looking for helps
It lists down all information about contact of the institutions which are located in

different countries. Such as Cambodia, Vietnam, Thailand, Qatar, South Korea, Japan,
and so on.

To create a new institution, click on the button and fill in the required
information.



8) Your stories
Your stories list down all information about form stories and questions for users to

play games.

To publish the form, please click on the button and confirm it.

Note: On the mobile version, users will refresh the app to get published stories only.

To create a new form, click on the button and fill in the required information.



Fill in Name and add questions as much as you want.

Create questions

In order to create question, please click on button , and

1. Fill in the question name

2. Click on button +Add question



3. Choose question type

There are 4 question types in the system, and they are

- SelectOne: allow only one option selected

- SelectMultiple: allow more than one options selected

- Text: user can type to answer the question

- Result: it shows game result



4. Add option

4.1 Type: Selection One and Select Multiple are the same.

To add option, click on button and fill in option name and option value.
Users can click on the button +Add option again and again to add more options.

4.2 Advance option(alert, warning, repeat)

There are some options that will popup messages to alert or warn users that their
choice is in danger. So they must make decisions carefully or they will be at risk. And
some options also force mobile app users to repeat the question as well.



4.3 Type: Text

For type text, no option for it as this question type allows the user to type information
rather than selection option.

4.4 Type: Result

This question type doesn’t have an option either. But it requires passing score,
passing message, failing message. Audio is optional.



5. Skip logic

We use skip logic for special options.
Example:

Question: ១. �ើអ�ក��ើដំ�ើរ�យរ�ៀប�?
Option:

- A. �មផ��វ�ក
- B. �មផ��វ��ស
- C. ម����យ����ង�ៀត (សូមប���ក់ពីម����យ) (value: other)

So here, if the user chooses option C, the app will allow the user to type the
information.
In order to do that, users need to create another question using the TEXT question type.

And click on to open setting



Then choose Skip logic and input value
- Question: question 1,
- Operator: (=)
- Value: other



9) Notifications
This feature allows the admin to send notifications to the mobile app users.

To create a notification, Click on the button , and you will see the
following form.

Fill in the information such as:

- Notification title (maximum 64 characters)

- Notification text (maximum 255 characters)



10) About
- It details the application, the implementers, and the funder.

- To go to about page, click on menu about in the sidebar



11) Privacy Policy
The page does not show in the sidebar menu, so users can access the page
manually.

Url: https://myjourneys.info/privacy-policy

12) Terms and Conditions
The page does not show in the sidebar menu, so users can access the page
manually.

Url: https://myjourneys.info/terms-and-conditions

https://myjourneys.info/privacy-policy
https://myjourneys.info/terms-and-conditions


13) Logout
To logout from the application, please click on the profile icon on the top bar, and

choose Logout. There will be a confirmation message popup, so click on Logout to
confirm it.


